FRCL Winter Reading Program Rules- Youth
One of the most famous detective board games is Clue made by Parker Brothers. This challenge will be based
loosely on the concept of the original game. The challenge will run for two months beginning January 1 through
February 28, 2021. Books may only be used once for each category challenge. Select one book to read for each
category of suspect, room, and the crime or mystery. You will be reading three books in total.
Suspects:
Read a book where the cover is predominately the same color as the clue character. Select your favorite
character and read one book meeting the cover color criteria.







Mr. Green (a green cover)
Colonel Mustard (a yellow cover)
Mrs. Peacock (a blue cover)
Professor Plum (a purple cover)
Miss Scarlet (a red cover)
Mrs. White (a white cover)

Room:
Read a book with one the following locations pictured on the cover, specifically named in the title, or featured in
the plot. The room doesn't have to be the main place the story takes place but if the characters just walk
through the room once it isn't enough to count. If an entire scene takes place in the room, then it's enough to
qualify. Select your favorite room and read one book meeting the criteria.











Ballroom (or Bar/Pub/Dance studio)
Billiard Room (or Arcade/Game Room)
Conservatory (or Greenhouse/Garden)
Dining Room (or Restaurant)
Hall (or Banquet Hall/Dorm room/Communal Living space)
Kitchen
Library
Lounge (or Bedroom)
Study (or School)
Other (outside, etc.)

Crime/Mystery:
Read a book with one the following crimes or mysteries pictured on the cover, specifically named in the title, or
featured in the plot. Select one and read a book meeting this criteria.







Missing person
Missing object
Missing animal
Theft
Hunting/Searching
Other Detective work

BONUS #1: Read a book based on the actual game Clue.
BONUS #2: Play the board game with family and/or friends.
BONUS #3: Watch the movie CLUE starring Tim Curry, Eileen Brennan, Lesley Ann Warren, Michael McKean,
Christopher Lloyd, Madeline Kahn, and Martin Mull.
NOTE: The books read for this challenge do not have to all be mysteries. It's your choice.
When you finish, you may “play” one more time (two entries in total.) Completed reading logs will be accepted
through email and must be received by March 1st. Send completed forms to gre@llcoop.org with “WRP
submission” as the Subject line. Prizes for youth will be drawn on March 2nd.
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